Introduction
Assimilation rate versus internal C0 2 response curves provide an important tool for assessing the efficiency and capacity of the photosynthetic system. Until recently, measurement of C0 2 response curves was limited to laboratory studies, where elaborate gas exchange systems were available, or to mobile field laboratories.
Here we report the use of a portable photosynthesis system (LI-6200, LI-COR, Inc.) for measurement of response curves. The LI-6200 uses a closed-loop design in which varying C0 2 concentrations are provided as the leaf removes C0 2 from the system. A typical measurement requires [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Ball (1987) and sideby-side measurements were made on the same leaves under similar conditions with the LI-6200 (Fig. 2) Fig. 3 for 2 Fig. 4 shows the LI-6,200 data from Fig. 2 
